do not hallucinate.

RAW TEXT START

Theatre... Smash pair hit TCB

By Ed Markowitz

Panning a play is a relatively simple task—if you find it distasteful, at least you know why. What do you do when a play is terrific? Do you make trite statements about "vibrant acting" and "startling reality"? Or do you go into an in-depth analysis that nobody will ever read?

The Theatre Company of Boston is now showing two one-act plays, and both are beautiful. A television game show gone mad plays, and both are beautiful. A television game show gone mad
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BARBER SHOP

Located next to Seymour Chevrolet

OPEN SATURDAYS

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE

590 Commonwealth Ave.

(Opposite B. U. Tower)

Pocket Billiards

"Great for a Date"

For APPOINTMENT, PHONE 864-5288

OPEN SATURDAYS

Cambridge Trust Company

Want your account

We can't say it any other way

FREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS ($100 minimum balance)

LONGER HOURS 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Cambridge Trust Company

Located near the Ford Building (E-19)

326 Main Street

876-5500
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